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Outskirts Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.John Austin Sletten grew up in this small
town, Montevideo, Minnesota. It was a setting former President Ronald Reagan cherished, a place
still rooted in the sweet nostalgia of the fifties - unsophisticated, basic and raw - a place where
anybody could be somebody, a place still clinging to all the tenets of the American Dream. It was a
time television was bringing changes to reflect what America looked like from afar. It was the
cutting edge of what was new. The times were changing so quickly in 1960 and what television was
doing was showing the American people to the American people. The big buzz was John Fitzgerald
Kennedy versus Richard Milhous Nixon for President of the United States. We knew about Richard
Nixon but who was this young, dynamic Kennedy guy? He was promising a new frontier which
sounded interesting to those junior and seniors in high school. Or was JFK the cold warrior who
was running to the right of a very conservative Nixon? The threat of nuclear was at the center of
everyone...
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These types of publication is the greatest publication available. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III--  Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III

This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little-- Lur line Little
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